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This past Thursday night, I was talking with a couple of the elders about worship.  One of the
elders asked for prayer for his pulpit ministry at a Quad Cities church for today.  As he spoke, I
got out a pad like this, and said, “Please pray for me.  Here’s how much of the sermon I have
completed for Trinity’s service this Sunday!

I’m happy to report that God enabled me to fill several pages for this message!

Jan and I spent last weekend with our our kids in Bloomington/Normal.  On Sunday morning,
we attended worship on line with Molly and Noah’s church.  Later that morning, I attended
worship in person with a sister church of our presbytery, Christ Church, the Presbyterian Church
in America congregation in Normal.  We were back in town later Sunday evening.

As I wrestled with today’s sermon text this past week, I settled on the title, “To Each
His Own.”  When we use that phrase in conversation today, we mean it to say that
people are free to like different things - free to have preferences.  To each his own.

Do you know where that saying originated? None other than the Bard of Avon himself
William Shakespeare.  In the play Macbeth, Shakespeare wrote about Ursus’ father
telling him on his journey, and I quote, "To each his own, but to thine own self be true,
this must follow as night the day, thou cans't be false to any man".

I had settled upon the title to this message Wednesday. A day later, a man I was visiting used
the phrase “To Each his Own” in the course of our conversation.  I thought to myself, “Thank
you, Lord, for the confirmation!”

We return to our Sunday morning sermon series through the New Testament book of
Jude I’ve entitled, “Contending for the Faith.”  Today is the second to last sermon in this
series - we’re studying verses 20-23 today, and the last two verses, 24 & 25, for next
Sunday, Lord willing.  You’ll recall Jude is the second to last book in the Bible.

Jude 20-23:
“But you, beloved, building yourselves up on your most holy faith, praying in the Holy Spirit, 21

keep yourselves in the love of God, looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal
life.

22 And on some have compassion, making a distinction; 23 but others save with fear, pulling
them out of the fire, hating even the garment defiled by the flesh.”

When the Civil war erupted, a Michigan teenager names John L. Maile enlisted with the
Union, served bravely, and rose to the rank of Lieutenant. During the Battle of the Wilderness,
he was captured and shipped in a cattle car to the infamous Prisoner of War camp at
Andersonville deep in the heart of Georgia, arriving on May 23, 1864.

The prison was an open meadow of 26 acres, surrounded by a 15 foot high stockade fence.



Pigeon roosts were manned by guards ready to shoot prisoners who crossed the dead line that
framed the interior of the stockage.

The fort was built to house 10,000 prisoners, but Maile found himself crammed among 33,000
starving, exposed men.  The only source of water was a small brook that ran through the
meadow.  This was where the prisoners drank, washed, and used the latrine.  Maile wrote, “The
odor could be detected miles away…”

A stick-like sergeant from Ohio named Shepherd had been an honored preacher before the
war.  He frequently led prayers when POWs died and did what he could to encourage the living.
On one occasion, Shepherd led about 25 men in worship of the living God.  He said, “I have
today read in the book of Numbers of Moses striking the rock from which water gushed out for
the ample supply of man and beast.  I tell you God must strike a rock in Andersonville or we all
shall die of thirst.  And if there be no rock here, He can smite the ground and bring forth water to
supply our desperate needs.  Let us ask Him to do this.”

Prayers went up to God for several days.  Then one day, black clouds began rolling in over
Andersonville and by mid morning the camp was deluged by a long-lasting cloudburst.  A bigger
spring was the result of the storm.  Such is the influence of Christian people “praying in the Holy
Spirit” as we see here in verse 21.

These four verses contain at least three biblical doctrines that I’ll explore briefly this
morning.  Those doctrines are:

● The Trinity (verses 20 & 21);
● Sanctification (all four verses - 20-23);
● Salvation (verses 21 & 23).

We note the passage begins with Jude addressing his audience as “beloved.”
Perhaps your version of the Bible has there, “Dear friends.” They mean the same thing.
This is the third time in this letter that Jude has addressed his readers in this way.  He
first did in verse 3, and again in verse 17.  This term of address shows Jude’s great
affection for his brothers and sisters in the Lord. Do you feel similarly for the others
seated with you in this sanctuary, or watching on line? If not, you must take the initiative
to repair the breach of your broken relationships in your family, and in your church.
You’re not participating in worship in spirit or truth if you let known things fester.

The first two verses in today’s passage reveal the presence and work of the Trinity.
The Holy Spirit is mentioned in verse 20, and God the Father in verse 21, as is Jesus
Christ in verse 21.  Specifically, we’re taught of praying in the Holy Spirit (as opposed
to our own strength), keeping ourselves in the love of God, and the mercy of
Jesus.

● We together show our complete dependence upon God when we pray in the
Holy Spirit.  The Apostle Paul exhorts the Ephesian Christians, that we should be
“praying always...in the Spirit, being watchful to this end with all perseverance and
supplication for all the saints—” (Ephesians 6:18) The Spirit takes our feeble prayers
and perfects them and presents them to God the Father.

● To know what keeping ourselves in the love of God means, we can do no better



than recall our Lord Jesus’ words in John’s gospel account, “If you love me, you will
keep my commandments...Whoever has my commandments and keeps them, he it is
who loves me...If anyone loves me, he will keep my word, and my Father will love him,
and we will come to him and make our home with Him. Whoever does not love me does
not keep my words.” (John 14:15, 21, 23, 24)

● To look for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ is to bask in His great grace.
Jesus is merciful to all those the Father has given Him.  He came to earth to save
those from before the beginning of the earth. Mercy is mentioned again in verse
22, where it is used synonymously in various versions of Scripture with
“compassion.”

We’ve been talking about the biblical doctrine of the Trinity, and no clearer description
of the Trinity is found than Question and Answer 6 of the Westminster Shorter
Catechism, which asks, “How many persons are there in the Godhead?”  The answer -
“There are three persons in the Godhead; the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost; and
those three are one God, the same in substance, equal in power and glory.”

These verses from Jude cover far more than merely the Trinity, they also teach
us about sanctification. Sanctification is a bible word that describes the life of growing
in the grace and knowledge of Jesus.  Sanctification is our walk with God - it is the work
of God’s free grace, whereby we are renewed in the whole man in the image of God,
and are enabled more and more to die to sin, and live to righteousness. (WSC, #35)

Today’s passage give several examples of sanctified behaviors (in addition to the
ones we already looked at when understanding the Trinity’s involvement here):

● Building ourselves up on the most holy faith (v. 21). The “most holy faith” is
another of Jude’s references to “the faith once for all delivered to the saints” from
verse 3 of Jude.  The children helped us with this - to build ourselves us on the
faith is to spend much time in God’s Word, the Bible. Pastor and author Kent
Hughes once said, “You cannot be profoundly influenced by that which you do
not know.” (Quoted in Helm, 337) Commit to listening to and understanding and
applying the Bible in every part of your life, Christian.

● Having compassion on others (v. 22).  As we have opportunity, we should extend
mercy to others.  We live in a time when such merciful acts as sharing our
finances, possessions, and time with others points to the incredible generosity of
God toward us.

● Saving others, out of the fire (v. 23). Pointing others to Jesus as the only Savior is
how we go about saving others from the fire (hell). A stirring illustration helps
cement this for us:

“One afternoon a call was received in Pittsburgh from some town up the river that a
man was coming down the river on a large cake of floating ice and was calling loudly for
help.  There was no way by which he could be rescued except by letting down ropes from
the three bridges under which he would pass before being carried out into the broad Ohio
and to his certain death.

Ropes were let down from the upper bridge and he was urged to lay hold, but he



missed the rope.  At the second bridge he missed the rope and there was one more
chance of life.  Both banks of the river were covered with anxious spectators.  The
bridges were crowded with watching men with ropes, eager to save the poor frightened
man who was swiftly coming near.

“Lay hold of the rope!” yelled the men on the bridge, and there was deathly silence on
the banks as the man seemed to go under and past. But no!  He grasped the rope and
held on while the ice cake floated on.  And strong men drew him up, until they could
reach his arms and placed him safely on the bridge.

Such a shout of thanksgiving went up from both banks of the river!  This man passed
the opportunities at the first two bridges and had just one left. What if he had missed it?

● Hating even the garment defiled by the flesh (v. 23).  You’ll remember Joshua
the high priest from Zechariah Chapter 3.  I covered that text recently in my short
sermon series on Old Testament scriptures that were among my favorite texts.

Joshua was dressed in filthy clothes as he stood before the angel.  The angel
told Joshua to take off his filthy clothes and put new ones on.  The dirty clothing
symbolized sin, so “garment defiled by the flesh” represents iniquity.

Jesus also used the imagery of dirty laundry in his letter to the church at Sardis
(Revelation 3:4 - “You have a few names even in Sardis who have not defiled their
garments; and they shall walk with Me in white, for they are worthy.”)

What about you, friend?  Do you need to put on spiritual slacks? a Holy Hat? A
Divine Derby?  Maybe Savior Socks?  The garments of the Gospel?

We’ve discussed the Trinity and Sanctification in this message.  We come to our
last doctrine - salvation. As we studied sanctification just now, did you notice how it
was accompanied by salvation? We looked at verses 22 and 23; now we’ll back up to
verse 21, we must look to Jesus Christ for eternal life - for salvation.

Why all the talk about “getting saved”? Because we are not worthy to receive God’s
favor in our natural sinful self.  We are lost, and we must be found.  We are blind and we
need to have spiritual eyes to see.  We are deaf to any words unless we are given the
ability to hear and believe.  We came into this world at war with God, and we continue to
be at war with Him unless and until He changes our heart and we receive a new nature
through the power and work of the Holy Spirit.

God must initiate our salvation in order for us to find eternal life in glory.  And, once it
is our possession, we are only then equipped to perform works of mercy and piety for
our godliness.  But, justification must happen before there can be legitimate
sanctification.  Justification is God’s forgiving sinners, and treating them as if they had
never sinned.  Sanctification is God’s making sinners holy in heart and conduct.



So, in these 4 brief verses, we’ve learned about three major, important biblical
doctrines.  The Trinity, Sanctification, and Salvation. These are three doctrines we do
well to understand well.

One pastor noted about his congregation:  I have a gentleman who likes to challenge me.  He
regularly attends Wednesday evening for Bible study and prayer, which offers a discussion
format.

Recently, he asked, "Pastor can you please explain eternity to me."  I responded, "I could, but
it would take forever."


